
 

 
 

‘Education and promotion’ name of 
the game at recent Melbourne Expo 

 
High interest from attendees at the MBA Building & Home Improvement Expo 
 
The Building & Home Improvement Expo in collaboration with the 
Master Builders’ Association of Victoria opened its doors at the 
Melbourne Exhibition Centre for three days from Friday 15 to Sunday 
17 July 2011. This Expo provided an inspiring array of fresh ideas and 
products, so visitors found all they needed to get started on their new 
build or home improvement project. Read more on page 2. 
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A line-up of over 300 companies including ATFA members were on-hand to give advice on the latest 
products and services, giving home improvers and building professionals plenty of great ideas. 

Visitors saw a great range of seminars and topics to entertain and educate, which were all run by industry 
experts. This event only showcases renovation and building products and services, so visitors save time 
and money seeing everything under one roof and gaining the latest advice from those in the know. 

 

ATFA spoke with consumers on the importance of 
choosing an ATFA member, and Technical Manager David 
Hayward answered many questions ranging from ‘what 
timber species is the hardest’ through to ‘what to expect 
from a timber floor’. 

ATFA were proud to represent their members. A DL 
brochure entitled ‘Make sure you Choose an ATFA 
member – Don’t leave it to chance’ was produced 
specifically for the show and handed out to over 2000 
consumers, along with close to 200 ATFA member lists. 
ATFA members who exhibited also made them available 
on their stands. Marketing Coordinator Lisa Alexiou was 
impressed with the constant traffic and enquiries generated 
for ATFA Members.  

The Expo proved to be a winner on all fronts. ATFA 
educated consumers on the benefits of our industry and its 
members – a worthwhile promotional event for sure. 

Article produced in part with thanks to Master Builders Association 
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Machining tolerances and squeaking T&G floors  
By David Hayward – ATFA Technical Manager 
 
At this time of the year the humidity meter in my office in Brisbane often sits at about 45% to 50% 
indicating that board moisture contents are reducing to about 9%, quite different from the floods back 
earlier in the year when board moisture contents were often 13% to 14%. Other parts of the country also 
experience these drier times. 
 
With solid timber flooring Australian Standard AS 2796.1 outlines the machining tolerances for T&G strip 
floors. Some tolerance is necessary as cutters wear and environmental changes may tighten or loosen the 
fit between boards. However, if the tolerance in the T&G joint is excessive then movement at board edges 
after installation can make sanding the floor difficult and result in squeaking as board edges rub. It is 
apparent that most marketplace problems with squeaks occur when floors are being laid during the dry 
time of the year. The dry conditions often result in a loosening of the boards after laying due to board 
shrinkage and preferential loss of moisture from outer case of the boards can also make the fit even 
looser. 
  
Care is also necessary at the end-matched joints. The standard states that the tolerance of the end-
matched joint is to be the same as the board edge, although the profile may differ i.e. an end matched 
joint does not need to be a secret nail profile, if the board edge is. It has been observed in floors where 
the end-match tolerance is very loose (and outside the bounds of the standard) that this further 
exaggerates the movement at board edges particularly when the board ends are cantilevered between 
joists or battens.  
 
So what should the tolerance be? AS 2796.1 states the clearance between the tongue and the groove is 
not to be more than 0.6mm nor less than 0.3mm. You will however find that 0.3mm provides a snug fit and 
at 0.6mm the fit is quite loose. Many manufacturers therefore find a target clearance of 0.4mm to be 
optimum for board edges and for end matching 0.3mm to 0.4mm. At the time a floor is installed the 
prudent floor installer will also quickly check the fit of the boards on a couple of short off-cuts. This is the 
time to sort out any issues with board tolerances rather than at the time of sanding and polishing. 
 
Member partner benefits 
 

Caltex Star Card 
Save yourself 2.3 cents per litre off fuel every time you fill up. No messing 
around with dockets or waiting for the pump price to change. The Caltex Star 
Card can be used at over 1800 service stations throughout Australia. This is a 
great way to save money and it’s easy to apply for – simply download application 
here. 

 
 
Optus 
Thinking about changing phone provider? Read what ATFA member, Robert Clague 
has to say about this fantastic member benefit: 
 

‘Communication with our sales staff and site workers is imperative to the efficient and constructive daily 
running of our business. Optusworld Windsor have been with us from day one, really listening and 
understanding our needs and most importantly, delivering at the end of the day.’ 
 
Robert Clague 
Director 
Northern Suburbs Timber Flooring 

https://partner.caltex.com.au/starcard-debit/forms/starcard.aspx�
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Welcome to our latest ATFA members 
 

Robert Ridgwell  The Cork Expert 
James Dewar  Floors On Parade Pty Ltd 
Alexander Pahl  AP Timber Floors 
Garry McCarthy  Coffs Harbour Hardwoods (Trading) Pty Ltd 
Paul Cicala  Exuberant Timber Flooring 
Jim  Glezos  JAG Woodworks 
Joshua McNabb  James Schulhin Floors 
Reuben Farrugia ACT Timber Flooring 
Joshua Mowbray Enviro Floors 
Noel Ramsbottom Rivergum Floors 
Charles Forer  Greater Geelong Floorsanding 
Brent Ilsley  Great Southern Floors 
Graeme McKinnell Kangaroo Flat Flooring Centre 
Renick Ryan  Forest Floors 
Brett Martin  SIA Abrasives 
Quang Pham  DT Timber Pty Ltd 
Nicholas Cash  Impact Timber Flooring 
Xi Jin Zhang  Heng Xin Pty Ltd 
Paul Drayton  Finewood Timber Floors 
David Loonstra  DSL Timber Floors 
David Williams  Strand Woven Flooring 
Hno Sung  World of Wood Pty Ltd 
Anton Veliz  Antons Floor Sanding & Polishing 

 
Don’t get left behind. 
Get your 2011/12 
membership sorted 
 
Look what’s on offer: 
 

• A range of heavily discounted moisture meters, 
available to all renewing members, an essential 
onsite tool. 

• New technical information sheets, full of helpful and vital information on a range of topics issued 
at the end of membership renewal period. 

• Comprehensive industry guidelines for decking, bamboo and engineered flooring, plus a QA 
Records and Checklist publication, all due out in coming months. Must-have information to 
remain knowledgeable and competitive, as well as provide you with onsite job organisation 
records. 

• An exciting series of flooring forums including bamboo, engineered and T&G flooring. It’s your 
chance to have your say. Plus more! 

Busy work schedule? Call Marketing Coordinator, Lisa Alexiou on (07) 5446 5956 and she’ll 
process your payment via credit card on the spot – no need to rummage for your invoice. Get it 
sorted today! 
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How is it some people can 
assess a problem in a second? 
Maybe it’s because they’ve already done the ATFA Floor 
Inspector Course.  
 
Well, you don’t have to be the odd one out. Jump on board 
TODAY because it‘s your last chance to attend ATFA’s Floor 
Inspector Accreditation Course in its current format which will 
be held in Melbourne 23 -25 August. This course will give you the 
opportunity to hone your skills (and assess a problem in a 
second). Click here to download course registration. 
 
The ATFA Floor Inspector Accreditation Course is filling 
fast, so don’t delay. Fax or email your registration today! 
Want more info? Email lisa@atfa.com.au 

 
Raving fans  

‘The Floor Inspector Course is invaluable as it gives you the knowledge to look at your 
own work critically and realistically. The course offers examples and gives insight into a 
customer's perspective. I would highly recommend the course as a must-do.’ 

 
Jim Hilston 
Hilston Wood Floors 
 
‘The Floor Inspector Course was a real eye opener for me. I finished it wishing so much 
that I had done the course years ago. An absolutely fantastic course that contains so 
much. You learn about the causes, and the problems to avoid that sometimes 
'mysteriously' appear in floors. Any business that looks into problems with floors should 
only send employees that have done this course. No matter how long you've been in 
the industry you will be amazed at what this course can teach you. It's just a 'must-do' 
for anyone in the timber flooring industry.’ 
 
Bruce Harris 
Blue Gum Consultants 

 

Flooring and Technology Training Centre Awards 2011 
ATFA congratulates the following apprentices - timber on a super achievement. You guys rock! 
 
Best 1st Year Apprentice  Joshua Harris - Croydon Floor Services  Sponsored by Premium Floors 
Best 2nd Year Apprentice  Alexander Fordyce – Clarkefield Floors Pty Ltd Sponsored by Timbermate Products  
Best 3rd Year Apprentice  Nathan Cattenazzi 

Melbourne Parquetry Specialists Pty Ltd  Sponsored by ATFA 
    

We’re listening 
We love getting feedback. In fact it makes us happy. ATFA is interested to hear what we do well. What 
could we do better? Changed your contact details lately? We rely on you telling us what we can do to 
make your experience with ATFA more rewarding. Come on don’t be shy, drop us a line at 
lisa@atfa.com.au 
 
 

http://www.atfa.com.au/pdfs/Floor%20Inspector%20Registration%20and%20Conditions%20of%20Course%20Entry%202011%20Melbourne%203%20day.pdf�
mailto:lisa@atfa.com.au�
mailto:lisa@atfa.com.au�
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How good is your knowledge 
on solid T&G profiles? 

1. For hardwood flooring what is the permitted T&G 
tolerance at board edges? 

2. Is the end-match tolerance required to be the same as 
at board edges? 

3. If there is lip when two boards are put together, what is 
this known as in the hardwood standard? 

4. If boards are put together and there is a lip, what 
amount of lipping is permitted?  
 

Quiz a little challenging? Make sure you attend the T&G 
Flooring Forum on the Gold Coast on September 21, 2011  
Check out quiz answers on page 9 

 
Building approval trends to June, 2011 
Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics 

ABS Building Approvals show that the total number of dwellings 
approved fell 3.5% in June 2011, in seasonally adjusted terms, 
after falling 6.3% in May. 
 
Dwelling approvals decreased for the month of June in 
Queensland (-18.6%), South Australia (-12.2%), Tasmania (-8.1%) 
and Western Australia (-3.0%) while Victoria (6.9%) and New 
South Wales (3.2%) recorded increases in seasonally adjusted 
terms. 
 
In seasonally adjusted terms, approvals for private sector houses 
fell 3.2% in June with falls in Victoria (-8.1%), New South Wales (-
4.8%), Queensland (-4.5%) and South Australia (-3.4%) while 
there was a rise in Western Australia (11.3%).  
 
The value of total building approved fell 2.2% in June in 

seasonally adjusted terms. The value of total residential building fell by 4.1% while non-residential building 
rose by 1.3% after a 4.4% fall in May. 
 
Widespread flooding, and other natural disasters, in the eastern states during late 2010 and early 2011 
have not adversely affected participation by providers in the Building Approvals collection or the quality of 
estimates in this release. However, these events may have had an impact on the number of approved 
dwellings and the value of approved work. 
 
Further information is available in Building Approvals, Australia (cat no. 8731.0) 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

http://www.abs.gov.au/�
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What Is a Business Plan? 
Article supplied by: http://articles.bplans.com/writing-a-business-plan/what-is-a-business-plan/33 
 
Business planning is about results. You need to make the contents of your plan match your purpose. 
Don’t accept a standard outline just because it’s there. 

 
What is a business plan? 
A business plan is any plan that works for a business to look ahead, allocate resources, focus on key 
points, and prepare for problems and opportunities. Unfortunately, many people think of business plans 
only for starting a new business or applying for business loans. But they are also vital for running a 
business, whether or not the business needs new loans or new investments. Businesses need plans to 
optimise growth and development according to priorities. 
 
What’s a startup plan?  
A simple startup plan includes a summary, mission statement, keys to success, market analysis, and 
break-even analysis. This kind of plan is good for deciding whether or not to proceed with a plan, to tell if 
there is a business worth pursuing, but it is not enough to run a business with. 
 
Is there a standard business plan?  
A normal business plan (one that follows the advice of business experts) includes a standard set of 
elements, as shown below. Plan formats and outlines vary, but generally a plan will include components 
such as descriptions of the company, product or service, market, forecasts, and financial analysis. Your 
plan will depend on your specific situation. For example, financial history is most important for banks. 
However, if you’re developing a plan for internal use only, you may not need to include all the background 
details that you already know. Make your plan match its purpose. 
 
What is most important in a plan?  
It depends on the case, but usually it’s the cash flow analysis and specific implementation details. 
 
• Cash flow is both vital to a company and hard to follow. Cash is usually misunderstood as profits, and 

they are different. Profits don’t guarantee cash in the bank. Lots of profitable companies go under 
because of cash flow problems. It just isn’t intuitive. 

• Implementation details are what make things happen. Your brilliant strategies and beautifully 
formatted planning documents are just theory unless you assign responsibilities, with dates and 
budgets, follow up with those responsible, and track results. Business plans are really about getting 
results and improving your company. 

If you have the main components, the order doesn’t matter that much, but here’s the outline: 

1. Executive Summary: Write this last. It’s just a page or two of highlights. 
2. Company Description: Legal establishment, history, start-up plans, etc. 
3. Product or Service: Describe what you’re selling. Focus on customer benefits. 
4. Market Analysis: You need to know your market, customer needs, where they are, how to reach 

them, etc. 
5. Strategy and Implementation: Be specific. Include your responsibilities with dates and budget. 
6. Management Team: Include backgrounds of key members of the team, personnel strategy, and 

details. 
7. Financial Plan: Include profit and loss, cash flow, balance sheet, break-even analysis, assumptions, 

business ratios, etc. 
 

 
 

http://articles.bplans.com/writing-a-business-plan/what-is-a-business-plan/33�
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Requests, trade nights, appreciation and other 
really important stuff we think you should read! 
 
Victorian trade night wrap 
The ATFA Victorian State Standing Committee recently held a ‘Staining Trade Night’ at Holmesglen TAFE. 
It was a great success with over 90 people in attendance and the industry was greatly enhanced thanks to 
the many demonstrations on the night. A big SHOUT out to David Meyer from Lagler Australia who 
worked super hard to make it the success it was, and thank you to all who helped out on the night. 
 
Important events to mark in your diary* 
*Please note these dates are subject to change 
There are some great workshops, forums and trade events coming up, so register today and up skill! 
Registrations for most workshops and forums are posted on www.atfa.com.au.  However, should you 
wish to pre-register for any not listed simply give us a call on 1300 36 1693. For other registrations 
please email admin@atfa.com.au  or fax to 1300 36 1793. 
 
NSW    Trade event    10 October 
    Engineered Flooring Forum  11 October 
    ATFA Plant Tour   26 October    
  
SA    Trade event     5 October     
 
WA    Bamboo Forum   31 August    
    Timber Grading Workshop  1 September 
    Coatings Essentials Workshop 13 September 
    Trade event    TBA 
    Golf Day    TBA 
          
Tasmania   Trade event    12 September 
    Advanced Timber Technology 13 September 
     
Victoria   Floor Inspector Course  23-25 August 

Trade event    14 September 
Troubleshooting workshop  14 September 
AGM and NATIONAL Golf Day 7 October 

 
Queensland   Trade event    15 September 
    T&G Flooring Forum   21 September 
    Ghosting Forum   19 October 
 
Timber Floors Magazine 
Got something interesting you want to share – possible product feature, preferably commercial or a large 
domestic job? What about a really cool tip from the trade? Email editor@atfa.com.au 
 
Be very aware 
European House Borers are a serious problem. A destructive pest of untreated seasoned coniferous 
timber, including pine, fir and spruce (Pinus, Abies, Picea, Aaucaria and Pseudotsuga species). It can 
cause major structural damage to buildings including floors. For more information download information 
sheet here. 

http://www.atfa.com.au/�
mailto:admin@atfa.com.au�
mailto:editor@atfa.com.au�
http://www.atfa.com.au/downloads/EHB_Awareness.pdf�
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All systems go for ATFA’s social media platforms  
Article reproduced in part with thanks http://www.kaizen-marketing.com/251/social-media-important/ 
 
It’s an exciting time here at ATFA because we have entered the social media stratosphere. More and 
more, popular icons for the top social media sites are showing up under such standards as the search site 
box. And Facebook widgets are ever more common that allow you to become a fan of a brand or business 
directly from your website. Suddenly, everyone is talking about social marketing. Is it a fad? Is it hype? Is 
it worth the trouble? 
 
Why is social media important? 
 
With nearly 400 Million active users, Facebook is now equal to the population of Germany, and adding 
over 1/2 Million new users per day! Twitter is not as big but is also growing fast.  The phenomenal growth 
of these online giants ultimately reflects our compelling desire to connect with each other around common 
interests, while it presents a whole new model for communicating and selling online.  
 
The old distinctions of ‘business to business’ and ‘business to consumers’ are not as meaningful anymore 
as everyone from the cleaner on up to the CEO is on Facebook, swapping news and stories with friends. 
Ultimately, people do not buy from companies, they buy from people and social media can put a more 
informal, hip and personal face on an otherwise impersonal company. 
 
As successful online marketers have discovered and proven with testing, people hate to be sold to, but 
they love to buy from a trusted friend or advisor. It can be said they especially hate to be sold to by a 
huge, faceless, impersonal corporation, who doesn’t understand them or give a hoot about them. But give 
them true value for free via social media and other forms of direct communication, building both trust and 
desire, and they will LOVE to buy from you. 

So jump on board and join our social networking platforms – they are a great way to learn new stuff and 
keep abreast of what’s happening at ATFA. Please ‘like’ our facebook page and leave comments, 
follow us on twitter and retweet when you read an interesting comment and subscribe to our YouTube 
site.  That way we can build a community of interested followers who are engaged in interesting fun stuff 
– thanks a bunch. 

 
 
 
Check out our latest videos at http://www.youtube.com/user/ATFAeducate 
 

 
Follow us at www.twitter.com/ATFAinfo 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Visit us at www.facebook.com/ATFAnews 
 

 
 
Knowledge answers: 
 
1. 0.3 to 0.6mm 
2. Yes 
3. Mismatch 
4. 0.5 mm 

http://www.kaizen-marketing.com/251/social-media-important/�
http://www.youtube.com/user/ATFAeducate�
http://www.twitter.com/ATFAinfo�
http://www.facebook.com/ATFAnews�
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Find out why ATFA members are smiling  

• Receive Timber Floors Magazine quarterly as well as 
electronic bulletins issued every six weeks, keeping 
you informed of news and events within the industry. 

• Access to hotlines manned by industry experts to 
assist with advice on the spot. 

• Communication with an active and committed industry-
led board, allowing you the opportunity to have your 
say. 

• Increase your capability and market presence with the 
ATFA Accreditation System. 

• Grow your business with the ATFA marketing 
machine: stickers, use of the ATFA logo, ‘find a 
member’ website, plus patron membership for lifetime 
recognition. 

• Benefit from ongoing technical and industry research, as well as a range of training opportunities to 
hone your skills and improve your business. 

• Be involved in the ATFA national annual convention including our exhibition, seminars, live 
demonstrations and annual awards night. 
 

ATFA Membership works, but don’t just take our word for it 
 

‘If you’re serious about making it in this industry, you can’t afford not to be a member.’ 
Sam Marafioti, Parquetry Flooring Company, WA 

 
‘I’m always up to date with everything going on in the industry. People now come straight to me from 
the ATFA website because they know I’m good at what I do. I get more out of it than I ever pay!’  
Jim Hilston, Hilston Wood Floors, QLD 

 
‘ATFA membership gives our customers an assurance of utmost proficiency and professionalism.’ 
ATFA membership reinforces our credibility.’ 
 John + Joseph Elasi, Floormania, NSW 

 
‘Professional recognition that adds to my bottom line. That’s what ATFA does for me.’ 
Dean Rawlings, James Dean Timber Floors, VIC 

 
Ramp up your business, become an ATFA member today! 
  
Call or email us today to LEARN more about how ATFA membership will BENEFIT your business. 
Click here to download ATFA membership application, or call 1300 36 1693. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.atfa.com.au/downloads/Membership%20Application%20Jan%202011.pdf�
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